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NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
KILLAM.

Bulletin News Service.
Large quantities ol lumber are ar

riving here daily lor transportation to 
the Globe Lumber company’s yard at 
Meighen. Ten car loads arrived last 
week.

J. W. Ratitray has resigned his posi
tion with A. R. Forsyth & Co., to ac
cept a partnership with his father, J. 
T. Rattray, in the machine and grain 
business.

Leroy Churchill has commenced the 
erection k>f a new blacksmith 
machine shop on Minto street.

cents per acre. The ratepayers will be 
given the privilege of working their 
taxes to the amount of $7, the remain
ing $1 to be in cash to pay for the 
running expenses of the district.

On motion of Geo. Campbell, sec
onded by D. S. McKay, the secretary 
was instructed to have the assessment 
notices sent out not later than April 
1st.

On motion of John G. Schuman se :- 
onded by Geo. Campbell, the follow
ing accounts were ordered paid :

Geo. Sutherland, sec.-treas., salary, 
and 1903, $150; department public works, 

1 stationery, $5.90; Gideon Lacerte, 1
A series of lectures is being given scraper, $10; R. N. Railev, $4 

in the Presbyterian church during | On motion of Fred Fischer, secoml- 
Februaty and March bv local talent, ed by D. S. McKay, the secretary was 
Rev J F. Edmunds will take as his instructed to forward to the depart- 
topic on Feb. 11th, “He can who ment of public works the petition 
thinks he can;” while on Feb. 25th ! from Division No. 3 in reference to
Rev. W. H. Marshall will speak on 
the subject, "Gaul in History.” On 
March 4th, E. H. Malcolm will lecture 
on' Canadian institutions, and on 
March 11th, Dr. Duggan will deliver 
an address on “Higher Ideals.”

J. H. Saxe has commenced the er
ection of a large hall, 30x60, two 
storeys high. The bottom storey will 
he used as a public hall for public 
entertainments, balls, ets.. while the 
upper storey will be fitted up as an 
up-to-date lodge room. Mr. Saxe is 
to be commended for his enterprise, 
as since the Nichol hall was closed 
there has been no place available in 
Killam for public meetings, and as 
we have four society orders here, viz., 
I. O. F., L. O. L., and Modern Wood
men of America, they will no doubt 
appreciate the enterprise of Mr. Saxe.

L. A. Murphy, druggist, has let the 
contract for an addition to his present 
building which is at present too small 
for his accommodation.

A. F. Johnston, of the Bowman Lum
ber company, of Kevelstoke, spent the 
week end in Killam and incidentally 
disposed of several cars of lumber.

W. J. Stewart, of Amiske, is visiting 
his brother, Chae. Stewart.

H. A. McGrandle, D.L.S., of Wc- 
taskiwin, is in town, striking the 
grade levels for the different streets. 
As soon as the levels are completed it 
is the intention of the council to call 
for tenders for sidewalk construction 
over the principal streets of the town.

W. H. Shilliday has accepted a pos
ition with A. R. Forsyth & Co. Mr. 
Forsyth, who has just arrived home 
from a trip to eastern wholesale cen
tres. states that the eastern whole
sales are looking forward to an ex
tremely prosperous year.

H. A. Clark, of the <3. P. R. con
struction department at Winnipeg, <

the draining in that division. 
Stony Plain, Feb. 10.

BLACKFALDS.
Bulletin News Service.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zimmer returned 
from Medicine Hat this week where 
Mr. Zimmer has been engaged in dril
ling oil wells. They will reside in 
Blackfalds during the rest of the 
winter.

Mrs. L. A. Hill, who has been very 
ill for the past two weeks, is reported 
to be improving. Miss Ada Brown, 
nurse, from Calgary, is taking care 
of her

A hockey match was played between 
Lakeside and Blackfalds Friday night 
last at Blackfalds, resulting in a vic
tory for Blackfalds by a score of 10 
to 1.

Miss Lathern, from Red Deer, is 
spending a few days with Mrs. Shil- 
lington.

Rev. J. W. Doyle, of Regina, ad
dressed a meeting in the Methodist 
chruch Monday night on Sunday 
school work.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zimmer made 
a business trip to Edmonton Satur
day, returning the first of the week.

The ladies of the Presbyterian 
church gave a box social at the hall 
Tuesday evening which was well at
tended.

Dr. Bryans, of this place, made a 
business trip to Lacombe Widneâ-
day.

Blackfalds, Feb. 10.

STROME.
Bulletin News Service.

The Canadian Order of Foresters 
held a grand ball in Nierengarten’s 
hall last Friday night. A large crowd 

who was here for a few days last j }vas in attendance, including a inim-

knowledge of real estate and other jubilant, and think that it is the coal 
values and having also acted as as- that caused the hill in the first place, 
sessor for the Separate school district Tho hill is there and it seems there is
for a number of years.

R. J. Dunning, manager of- the 
Merchants bank, Daysland, was in 
the .city on business Wednesday.

W. J. Stephenson has rented the 
store in the Driard block recently oc
cupied by the Bank of Commerce, and 
will move his stock into it the latter 
part of next week.

At the meeting of the city council 
on Tuesday evening $18.000 of gas 30 
year 5 per cent, instalment bonds were 
disposed of to W. A. MacKenzie & 
Co., bond brokers of Toronto, through 
their agent, Mr. James Bradley, for 
the excellent price of 103. Tenders 
have been asked 'or the drilling of 
til • gas well and it is expected work 
will commence on it about the first of 
April.

Mr., Gordon P. Finch, representing 
Messrs. Wood, Gundy & Co., bond 
dealers, of Toronto, was in the city 
on Tuesday to place before the coun
cil his firm’s offer on gas debentures.

Dr. Ferris, of Edmonton, was in the 
city on professional business on Wed
nesday.

Advertisements have been inserted 
in some of the most prominent Can
adian newspapers and municipal jour
nal < calling for applications for the 
position of city engineer, whose ap
pointment was made necessary by the 
installation of -waterworks and sew
erage systems during the coming sum
mer. Applications are to be in by 
March 15.

Mr. Nelson Legge. manager of the 
Merchants bank at Tofield, was in the 
city the first. of the week visiting 
friends.

Mr. George Starkey has been en
caged as engineer of the fire engine; 
He will sleep at the fire station and 
will be on the spot to answer any fire 
alarm that might come in. During 
the day he will devote his time to 
other wot-k in connection with the 
city.

Hiss Atkinson, professional nurse, 
of Edmonton, is nursing in the city 
at nresent.

Mrs. T. J. Barrett leaves on Satur
day to join her husband, who is con
ducting a_ general store at Strathmore.

Chief Kuble, of the fire department, 
ha i just returned from Red Deer, 
where he has been attending the con
vention of fire chiefs of Alberta. The 
first load of coal from the Gunn mine, 
outli of the city, was brought in on 

Tuesday. It was a sample load and 
was presented to the electric light de
partment in order that it be given a 
test for steam purposes.

Weteskiwin, Feb. 11, 1909.

LEA PARK.
Bulletin News Service. j

The event of the season was the or-'

good coal under it.
A reception was given by Mr. and 

Mrs. Jas. Cameron to their son James 
and bride, who have returned from the 
cast. A good program was rendered and 
ganiys arid other amusements indulged 
in, hfter which all sat down to a sump
tuous repast.

On Saturday last the directors of the 
Agricultural society held a meeting in 
the town hall. The report of the dele
gates, Dr. A. 11. Goodwin, to the Alberta 
Fairs Association at Calgary, was read. 
There were some little changes made in 
the classification of horses, at the fair. 
There will be a prize offered for general 
purposes and agricultural horses to 
we'gh up to 1.500 lbs. The society, is to 
enter the grain growing competition this 
ygar. The cane that was offered by the 
society to the one selling the greatest 
number of tickets wrs presented by G. 
T. Gascogne on behalf of the society to 
Wm. Clements .the winner. There is a 
likelihood of a basket social being held 
at Warwick in aid of the society in the 
near future. T. Balaam was appointed 
in the place of D. McFarlane. resigned, 
as one of the directors. The following 
committtees were appointed :

Finance—J .J. Stanton, Thos. Balaam, 
T. D. Beattie.

Sports—Wm. Clements, J. J. Stanton, 
Thomas Tierney.

Horses—Win. Clements, S. A. Richard
son.

Cattle—K. Fail-bairn, E. Leach.
Sheep and Swine—C. T. McGowan.
Poultry—D. A. Kennedy, Thos. Tier

ney,
Grains and Grasses—B. Tetreau, F. W. 

W. Faiil.
Vegetables—D. McCallum, H. Payne, 

G. T. Gascoigne.
Domestic Manufactures—Dr. A. H. 

Goodwin, T. D. Beatie, J. B. Holden.
Transportation—Geo. Robertson, .1. B. 

Holden, Dr. A. II. Goodwin, W. Clem
ent, chairman.

R. G. Watson has accepted a position 
as agent for the G.T.P. and left last 
week.

The fire brigade hold their second an
nual ball in the fire hall next Monday 
night.

The survey party under Mr. §. Hett ar
rived from the north, having finished 
their work. They have disbanded, each 
one leaving for his home. It was not Gor
don Cole of this party as reported, that 
had his feet frozen hut another man by 
the name of Cole. He is staying at Mr. 
Batty's, Saddle Lake, for a few days be
fore returning to the south.

T. Watt, rancher from the north, is in 
town.

There seems to be an epidemic of colds 
among the younger children of the town.

Vegreville, Feb. 11.

_ _ , , T, , -, K-niom "flnuinoI ganization of a Women’s Institute at!!week, says that the C. P. R. survey-^paysland, Killam, Sprang^ ------ ■ ■
ors will arrive in Killam on or a août 
the 1st of March for the purpose -if 
beginning sectional work on the pro
posed Killam-Strathcona branch of

STRATHCONA NEWS
1 „Vp and Pleasineton ‘ “I ‘his place, which is claimed to be the

Gainer & Co., of Strathcona, ship-i ‘irit in Alberta. A large crowd of wo-j STRATHCONA 
ped a car load of hogs and a car load ™'nna.nd 8lrls nif;t..at. the home of Mrs. 

cattle from here last Thursday J Wednesday _ evening,
the C. P. R. Mr. CI.rk .fieri th.t Ini™-™ * » >««« .hipnr.nt nr.de! ,2„t,n ^ BmS the £S$£

ssrrïïs t sr sat ïzz i, i &sts sa. «s#the company had so much other work turned Tuesday nig t I »n • ! Leaf. Miss Hazel Johnston recited
on other lines this year it would most'™?nths’ visit at their old home in,_. -
probably nc* commence work until i Minnesota, 
the spring of 1910. • ,Mr ^rsV,M' f

Building lots for residential houses Alva McCulloch and A. 8. McCul- 
have been so much in demand lately , attended g ball Thursday even- 
that James L. MacGuire of Ottawa. IJJJ* *a?t at Daysland, given by the 
who owns the townsite, unsurveyed. | ‘2,ar hundred club, 
has authorized E. W. Dav, of Days- . The Liberals of Strome and v:cm- 
land, to have ten blocks on like* D ! “X have formed an association, start-

Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
Biitish Columbia. The main question 
before the board was the appointment 
of a successor to Rev. W. T. Stack- 
house, who has been appointed west
ern secretary bf the Layman’s Mission
ary Movement. Rçv. D. B. Harkness, 
formerly esistant to Mr. Stackhouse, 
was chosen in his stead.

MONTREAL'S WINTER CARNIVAL.

Snowshoe Clubs Attack Ice Palace— 
160,000 People Witness Scene.

Montreal, Feb. 11—The second day 
of the big winter carnival scored a 
huge success, winding up with one of 
the most gorgeous scenes ever wit
nessed in the city when the big ice 
palace at the approach of the moun
tain was stormed by two thousand 
snowshoers to the accompaniment of 
a marvellous display oi fireworks. 
Fully one hundred and fifty thousand 
people crowded the park during the 
afternoon and evening, the crowd be
ing so dense that during the greater 
part of tllê day street car and vehicu
lar traffic was completely hung up.

With the inauguration of the full 
carnival program the number of vis
itors to the city was greatly increased 
and all the leading hotels are crowd
ed to their fullest capacity. There was 
little doing during the afternoon, all 
energies being concentrated upon pre
parations fbr the big display of the 
evening. Shortly after eight all the 
snowshoe clubs of the city, with sev
eral visiting clubs, congregated on 
the top of the mountain where they 
were supplied with torches and arm
ed with rockets and other fireworks. 
There they divided into several bat
talion's and drifted down the slope, at
tacking the palace from three sides.

At a given signal the attacking 
snowshoers lighter their torches end 
started bombarding the ice palace 
with sky rockets and a reply was sent 
from the palace in the shape of deton
ating -bombs and rockets with other, 
fireworks, which made a wonderfully 
gorgeous display. » During the attack 
the three thousand lights on the ice 
palace were turned off so that the full 
beauty of the .crystal structure could 
be seen bv the light of the pyrotech
nics and the moon, presenting a sight 
which charmed everybody. The at
tack was voted an immense succès 
and will be repeated before the close 
of th ecarnival.

COMMISSION AT REGINA.

COLLEGIATE 
WINS THE CHAMPIONSHIP.

in g out with a membership of near 
thirty.

T. H. Thibeudeau, inspector of 
schools from (Lacombe, spent Mon-

surveyed into lots and out. on the 
market at once.

A large crowd gathered from Kil
lam and the surrounding coun
try on Friday, the 5th inst., at the j day. Tuesday and Wednesday, of last 
schoolhouse to listen to one of the ynck here for the purpose of organiz- 
best concerts that has ever attended ( ing a new school district. A new 
the efforts of the people of Killam. j school -will be built here as soon as 
George P. Smith, of -Camrose, was j spring opens up.
expected to be present to take the 
chair, but as he was unavoidably 
detained from being present. Chas. 
Stewart was called upon to do the 
honors of the evening, -which were 
performed in a manner that only 
Mr. Stewart is capable of. To sav 
that the concert was good is not do
ing it justice, as every part of the

Wm. Jenkins was a Sedgewick visi
ter Tuesday.

The Massey Harris agency has been 
transferred from Meade and Huysk 
to Douglas and Miller. They are er
ecting a large warehouse on Royal 
street.

E. H. Christensen, of Edmonton, 
pvelling agent for Reeves and Co.

programme brought forth rounds of i of Regina, was in town from Thun- 
applause, and . the chairman had j dav till Monday.
much difficulty in quieting the audi- j Ensley Dennis made a business trip 
cnee after repeated encores. Many j to Ferry Point on Friday last
of the numbers given reflected great 
credit on the principal, D. H. Aion. 
who has been indefatigable in his 
efforts to make thé concert a success, 
and without whom, doubtless, the or
dinary efforts ot the school children 
would have not made it the brilliant 
success of Friday. Outside of the 
school children, chief among the en
tertainers were the Jenkins family, in 
the comic character sketches ; R. D. 
McMillan, in his comedy songs; Mrs. 
Wm. Gibbs, with a humorous read
ing, and the Jenkins quartette on 
the piano, ’cello and violins. The 
proceeds of the concert, amounting 
to about $75, will be used in pur
chasing a school library.

Killam, February 11.

lloydminster.
Bulletin News Service, 

very- large and representative

Strome, Feb. 11.

WETASKIWIN.
Bulletin News Service.

Mrs. J. W. Hinc. entertained the 
Bridge club on Friday afternoon at 
her borne on Lome street. Mrs. Rich
ard L. Stidston was successful in cap
turing the prize.

Born to Mr. çnd Mrs. Earl Stande- 
fer on the 2nd inst., a son.

Born on the 4th inst., to Mr. and 
Mrs. T. L. Wibray, a daughter.

The Wetaskiwin Amalgamated choir 
will give their first concert on March 
4th. The first part of th.? evening 
will be taken up with a miscellane
ous program, consisting of choruses 
from some of the best oratorios to
gether with solos.quartettes and duets. 
The remainder o! the program will be

Defeated the Team From Alberta 
College Last Night By a Score of 
7 to 6—Have Had an Unbroken 
List of Victorias This Season.

-• —xxuuci v viinoiuii lcuieui

Tire Housekeeper’s1 Sqliloquy, and The Strathcona Gollegiate Inst'tuce 
HrGraham addressed the meeting on hockev team established their until» 
the subject of Women's institutes, en- putable right to-ghe interpellegi i\> 
larging on the work as done in other hockey trophy and the championdiin 
countries and in Ontario, and the of the Intercollegiate League by again 
greater need of these organizations in defeating Alberta College Friday 
the more remote districts of the newer | b— a score of 7 to 5 :n Strathoon, 
provinces in order to study and bej-riuk. This adds another to their 
better prepared to cope with the diffi- ; unbroken list of victories. There 
culties and drawbacks in successful was a large attendance both of .'1 
home making. The following officers . berta College students ii-id supporters 
were elected : President, Mrs. M. E- of the Collegiate team. The star 
Graham, Lea Park ; 1st vice-president, of the evening was James Sutherland 
Mrs. J. C. Dale, Tring; 2nd vice-pres- rover of the Collpfriate.-, who was by 
ideal, Mrs. Grey Dewberry; secretary, I long odds the be-it player on the 
Miss Anna McKenzie Hall, Lea Park ; j ice. At half-time the score was 3 V- 
treasurer, Mrs. Jno. Johnston. The 
next meeting will beheld Wednesday,
March 3rd, qt Mrs. Johnston’s, the 
subjects i for study being “Vegetable 
and Flower Gardening,” “The Influ
ence of Flowers,” “Our Wild Flow
ers,” also “Labor Saving Devices in 
the Home.” The programme commit
tee for March is Mrs. Harrington, Miss 
Maud Humphrey and Miss Bella Md- 
Dougall.

C. H. Pickles and Ben Brenner of 
KUscoty visited at H. C. Graham’s for 
a few days.

Fred Cox sold a team of horses to 
Cliff Elderkin this week.

Lea Park, Feb. 10th.

HOLDEN.

Wash.,

1 in favor of Strathcomç The 
game was refereed by PeTë Barley 
and the judge of play was A. O. 
Gillespie, both of Edmonton. The 
teams lined up as follows :

Strathcona Collegiate—C. Clark, 
goal ; George McKcrnan, point ; W 1i 
Rogers, cover ; James Sutherland, 
rover : C. Scarborough, centre : "F. 
Crumb, right wing ; F. Lendrrtn. 
left wing.

Alberta College—R. McCrimmun 
goal; Walton, point ; A. McCrimmou, 
cover; Dixon, rover ; Ross, centre ; 
Burnett, right wing; Cairns, left 
wing.

THE CHARITY BALL.

Railway Commission Hears Many 
Important Cases.

Regina. Feb. 11.—Continuing their 
session this afternoon the Railway 
Commission got through a large 
amount of business,, disposing of a 
number of applications. Among the 

| cases dealt with was the application 
! of Saskatoon City; asking for the 
I safeguarding of certain crossings in 
1 the city by the Canadian Northern 
i Railway Company. The Board or- 
1 dered the railway company to erect 
gates at Twenty-third street, the same 

I to be maintained at the joint ex- 
j pense of the company and the city. 

The company was also ordered to 
make certain improvements at Spa- 
dina Crescent and along the river 
embankment.

Among the large number of appli
cations referring to alleged excessive 

I freight rates, that of the Eureka Coal 
! and Brick Company, of Estevan, was 
. perhaps the most important. The 
company complained that they were 

| charged a higher rate per ton on 
coal sent east than other -mines in 
the same district. W. B. Lanigan. 
for the C.P.R., explained that the 
extra expense incurred in operating 
a heavy grade from the mine. The 
board reserved its decision in this 
case.

Tomorrow morning the whole ques
tion of express rates will be taken up 
on the initiative of the Saskatoon 
Board of Trade, who have prepared a 
general case which will be laid before 
the board.

came before the bouse committee on 
merchant marin and fisheries today. 
Mr. Cox made an insistent demand 
that the measure should apply to lake 
vessels as well as to sea-going vessels, 
and Mr. Wilson of Illinois supported 
nun, saying that the 17,300,000 per-1 
sons who travel annually on the great 
lakes ought to have as much protec-1 
tion as the few thousand that journey t 
on the sea. A sub-committee was se-1 
lected to confer with Mr. Burke re-| 
regarding further amendments to the 
bill and report tomorrow.

TROUBLE WITH VENEZUELA.

U. S. Will Have Difficulty in Securing 
Arbitration of Asphalt Claim.

Washington, Feb. 11—Trouble of 
grave quality and big proportion is 
expected by administration officials 
over the negotiations pending between 
the state department and Venezuela. 
All of the Latin republics, it is under
stood, have made it a point of order 
to stand by President Gomez, of Ven
ezuela, in the position lie has taken 
against the United States Special 
Commissioner Buchanan, who is erf- 
deavoring to secure an arbitration of 
the Orinoco claim, tile asphalt claim, 
with Venezuela. A high official of 
the government admitted today that 
the United States expects to hear 
criticisms from other South American 
countries than Venezuela.

The impasse between Buchanan and 
Gomez arises over Venezuela’s propos
ition that the United States must sub
mit to arbitration the right or wrong 
of the decision of the Supreme court 
pf Venezuela. This, the United States 
has refused point bl*ank. All the 
Latin republics hold that decisions 
by their Supreme courts are’inviolable 
and cannot be attacked by a foreign 
nation. Secretary Root pointed out 
to Venezuela before he left office that 
if she insists on arbitration of her 
own Supreme court decision she 
would discredit the principle of honor 
which is held by all the South Am
erican republics.

Venezuela’s game, however, is first, 
that she would expect her supreme 
court to be sustained by the arbitra
tion, and second, if the court were 
Sustained, there would be nothing left 
to arbitrate.

of the rebel half-breed garrison that 
then held Fort Garry, did to death 
Thomas Scott under the verdict of ,i 
court martial aud the fiat of the mtc- 
easined president of the pseudo re
public, Louis Riel. Whatever dispo- 
al was made of the body lias been a 

mystery to all except these men.
The weather that day and during 

that week had been exceptionally cold, 
and the theory that the body of the 
young loyalist had been placed in the 
Red river through a hole in the ice 
has been generally accepted.

Coast of Spain Sto.Vm Swept.
Madrid, February 12.—A violent 

storm is raging along the eastern 
coast of Spain. In Valencia burlier 
a fishing smack was wrecked, three 
of the crew perishing

LOCATION OF BODY OF SCOlfr.

Lepine Agrees to Locate Spot Where 
Martyr is Buried.

Winnipeg, Feb. 11.—Ambroise Le
pine, the lieutenant and adjutant 
general of Louis Riel, president of 
the provisional or rebel government 
that held possession of Fort Garry 
during the winter of 1869-70, says that !

! for a consideration named lie .will j 
point out the spot where the body of j 

| Thomas Scott, the murdered martyr ; 
j of the Red River rebellion of 1869-70 
> lies. Negotiations to this effect. 
j have been under way for several ! 
j weeks.

The grave of the young Canadian.
| Thomas Scott, who was shot before 
I tile stone gateway, near where .Main 
I street and Broadway not intersect, in 
tlie City of Winnipeg, has never been 

i discovered by his faiiily, friends or 
! his brethren of the Orange orders to , 
which lie belonged. . .

It was a cold March May in lé > t ba
the firing party, under the cog a ml

The Charity Ball last night, under 
the auspices of the îadiee’ aid of the 

is i Strathcona Hospital, though not as 
largely attended as expected, prove 1 
to be a most enjoyable affair. Ozcr 
one hundred couples were in atten
dance and the music, decoration' of 
the hall and other features all com 
bined for the pleasure of those pre
sent. Considerable disappointment 
was expressed that the impossibility 
to secure a late‘street car kept 
large number of Edmonton peop’e 
from attending. Music was fur
nished bv Richardson’s orchestra, and

Bulletin News Service.
Horace King, of Orchard, 

renewing acquaintances here.
The Criterion Cafe is rapidly nearing 

completion and very shortly Messrs.
Lake and King will be able to cater to 
th» wants of the most delicate palates.

Jas. Stanton, A. L. Horton and Dr.
Gcodwin, of Vegreville, attended the 
banquet given in honor of J. R. Holden,
M.P.P., here last Saturday.

February 6th, 1909 was a day of events 
in the busy town of Holden. There was a 
meeting of the farmers to organize a
branch of the “United Farmers of A1-, midnight refreshments w >re
be ta. A large turn out and a strong, d Th| proceeds will be used
organisation was the result. There was a; ___-- 1 - * -*eiuu*iiuvi VJ- me Miugiaiii Will LM" i vi p eiiiizva i ivii lilts itrsuii. Ancre was a -, • * e it. T d •

cantata, “The Daughter of Janus.” j hockey match "between Tofield and Ryly. ! * receipts of the .Ladies
Tlie choir of forty voices, under the It was a goed name but unsatisfactory 

meeting of citizens was held in W. H ' direction of Mr. Claude Hughes, is j m results. Neither side scored. The big 
Holland’s Hall Wednesday evening for nmkillg splendid progress end it is j event, hmrever, was the banquet tender- xi _______ « football ! •the purpose of organizing a football i tfie hope of the choir that the people i pd Jas. B. Holden by the Liberal Afto-
t J?", ?UXJ™,„rav nrn tem The1 °* Wetaskiwin will give them their dation of this enterprising burg. Fifty- J. H. Eakin secretary pro tern. The lf)yal eupport by at£nding the con- 
following officers were elected; Pres- Cl,rt on March 4tb. 8
ldeRÛrdittS'j p,nivVleeTKj T HilL I The Bridee club claimed Mrs. Harry 
L. Burditt, J. P. Lyle.^Dr. J.T. H.ti,, Millar as its ho3tess on Wednesday
secretary-treasurer ^ McMann; exec-1 ,fteTheprires were carried off 

Lh^r^ bv Mrs. A. R Dickson and Mrs. P. A.
Mr. Whitehead, Jas. E. Ashton; cap
tain, Mr. Whitehead ; manager, Har
old Huxley. The colors of the club 
will be the same as in former years. 
It was decided to enter the Alberta 
association and that a delegate be sent 
to the annual meeting of the associa
tion- The prospects for a successful 
season are very bright. All the old 
stalwarts are available and much new

Miquelon, Miss Annie Bearisto, Miss 
Lila Dickson, Miss Bailey and Miss

Hospital Aid fund.

LOCALS.
D. H. McKinnon, Strathcona, of the 

. , , , law firm of McKinnon and Cogswell,
one guests sat down at 8 p.m. to do i Edmonton left Thursday on a 
lienor to the guest. The toasts were mini- three weeks’ trip to Montreal and New 

d th% responses were hearty Yc,rk. Before returning Mr. McKin- 
,1. 7 b »?, ,,,en, °n nuRl!‘be non also expects to splrul a day or
éxetiU h!7 eff i Wh? Jr® th,7 t'vo in Halifax in his native province 
excelled himself in telling of the credit-' of Novi Scotia
able things the Alberta Government had! p t vr Ajr T A „ ,,done and were doing. Géo. P. Smith re-1 M^°d’

L.iN.K., was m the city yesterday
OBr.en, assisted the hostess in «erv- °nr Cotmtry" »„ a, afternoou and was met by Mayor
mg tea. I very able manner. Dr. Godwin, of Veg.-e- D aIld President Douglas, of

A. L. Marks, barrister, of Leduc, I Vfwtf A*1^ <S” l *e Board of Trade, with reference
was in the city on business yester-(^^"ter Couttr^' D^W ‘he Proposed C_N.R. extensions

.. T. W. Lines, of Edmonton, the new1.n,edy £> "Th« Professions/’ On veTy ho^eluf one, " Mr'
nroDrietor nf thp Tlriurrl the whole the banquet was a decided sue- „ , J\ V c lavaname aim “‘“‘l Wednesdav ln the ritv ’ ’ P cess. The spread was good and great McLeod did not make any definite

material is at present here and the | «I t- „ 7 , , , , ,, | praise is due to the proprietors of the stS,!ement Ss to the cnl' 3
officers feel confident that the close of ! Mr K- R®b'rU- city clerk of Medi- cviter'on cafe for the able manner in The erectlon of the casing of the wa-

• pent H secretarv^,/1'6 which they dM their part ThTZquet tower to replace the one burned
ment of secretary-treasurer oi this ; , d ith tb h b! f Holden nod away several weeks ago has been com-:,t>x>.mT^e ^i.byreth1 “ chrer,tbfo7 the W0rtow°nld:n “the gifted by the contractor, Jas. Deities

THE FORESTRY CONVENTION.

AUCTION SALE
—of—

THOMAS MULLIGAN
Who is moving to B.C. soon. I am 

authorized to sell on •,
THURSDAY, FEB. 25TIÏ, 1H0Î) 

Beginning at 11 a.m., at above mentioned, 
home, near Eon Accord P.O., Sec. 12-56-24 
the following described property, to wit :

Horses—Bay gelding, 8 years < Id, 11(10 
lbs. : bay gelding, 6 year old. 1050 lbs. ; 
black mare rising 3 years, 1000 lbs., sound 
smooth and a very promising driver ; 
tnivn mare, 7 years bid, 1055' Pro
bably other horses will Ije offered at this' 
sale.

23 Cattle consisting of 17 milch cows, 
all young but two, G or 7 will be fresh 
by time of sale. Balance will be coming 
in soon after. One three-year-old Polled 
Angus hull ; 2 heifers rising 2 years old,
3 yearlings.

13 Pigs— 1 brood sow and G eight 
weeks old pigs.

Implements—Massey Harris 6 ft. No.
4 binder, nearly new; Massey Harris 5ft. 
mower, nearly new ; Moline 16 shoe grain 
drill ; McCormick 8 ft. hay rake in good 
repair; Moline 18 in. sulky plow in good 
repair; Verity 16 in. walking plow, Mas
sey Harris 4 section iron -harrow, Chat
ham fanning mill and bagger, Chatham 
incubator and brooder ; Moline wagon, 
a good one ; new 2 in. Watson bob sleigh. 
Also a limited quantity of timothy seed.

Lumber—2,000 feet of lumber and 
plank.

Harness—3 sets of dMble work har
ness, one a new set.

Household Goods—Empire Cream Se
parator in good repair ; box „ heating 
stove, ice cream freezer, 14 qt. "Blizzard” 
washing machine and many other articles 
not enumerated.

Terms—All sums of $10 and under, 
cash ; on larger amounts, a credit of 10 
months may be had by purchaser furn
ishing acceptable joint lien notes bear
ing 8 per cent, interest. Eight per cent, 
off for cash where entitled.to credit. No 
property to be removed until terms of 
sale are complied with. Free Luncfi at 
Noon.
FRANK WEBBER C. H. WEBBER, 

Clerk. Auctioneer.

S h-0lW3l You can gain buying from us 
everything in the line of Firc- 

A. 11 Cpi UUi proof Building Materials for
® ^ i 1 ' n ff Exteriors ,.ud interior». Five
MtUtCrîcXÎS Catalogue for ti usfclrig.

PEDLAR People of Os ha Win
Jqjprit-rflJii. i or -nEji.-ÏV.K»tx, .*< k r.

The Delicious Flavor of

SAUDA”
is preserved by the use of 
SEALED LEAD PACKETS

President Snowball Advocates Ap
pointment of Government Lectur
ers.

Toronto, Fab. 11.—At tlie afternoon 
session of the Forestry Convention 
President Snowball, of the Canadian 
Forestry Association, said “Any gov
ernment shouldn’t stop with the es
tablishment of forestry schools, but 
should also appoint lecturers to visit 
the forested portions of the different ; 
provinces to give practical talks on I 
forestry subjects in language easily j 
understood by those who cannot at
tend college. He said each province j 
should have the whole of its wooded j 
area gone over by persons properly j 
qualified to report upon th enature .of ! 
tlie soil, and what lands were suitable ! 
for farming and what should be re- j 
tallied for timber growth, also what j 
blocks would never produce large i 
timber, and where thinning out o‘ j 
timbar would be an advantage. At the 
headwaters of all principal streams | 
there should be forest reserves for the f 
regulation of water supply and fish ! 
slides should be maintained to enable 
the finny tribes to reach their spawn
ing grounds and perpetuate their spe
cies.

NEVER SOLD
Black, Mitcd or Green.
By All Grocers'.

IN BULK

SHINGLES !
Just arrived a large consignment of best Cedar 

Shingles Now is the time to buy, when the price 
is low. Call and get what you require at once 
and save mcrey.

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd,

BALLOONED OVER THE ALPS.

the season of 1909 will find Lloydmin- 
stef among the leaders of the game. 

Lloydminster, Feb. 11th.

COUNCIL L. I.D. 26, T. 4.
of Mr. Jas. W. Hey. Mr. Roberts will 
take up his duties on Feb. 16th. Mr. 
Hey leaves for Red Deer on the 20tli

The councillors elected for this dis-' where he has secured a lucrative posi- 
trict for 1909 are No. 1, Geo. Camp- tion with the Great West Lumber Co. 
bell; No. 2, D. 8. McKay; No. 3, Fred of that place.
Fischer ; No. 4, Jno. G. Schumen. The Capt. Thomas, of Camrose, was a 
new council met on Jan. 30th at the city visitor Wednesday.
Stony piain school house, when Mr. Mr. Manning, of Red Deer, has been 
John G. Schuman was re-elected here several days in connection with 
chairman and Geo. Sutherland re- his duties as inspector of the Merch- 
.elected secretary-treasurer for 1909, ants bank.
at a salary of $175 per annum. On j J. W. Heric has been appointed city 
motion of F. Fischer and D. 8. Mc-1 assessor for 1909. Mr. Heric should 
Kay the assessment was fixed at five make a capable official, having a good

Grand Trunk Pacific. 
Holden, Feb. 11.

VEGREVILLE.

far up as the base of the tower itself. 
The cold weather of the past few days 
has stopped the work temporarily, but 
there is not so much rush for comple
tion, as the pipe much exposed to 
frost is covered.

Rev. J. C. Bowen of the Baptist 
church, Strathcona, returned Wednea-

Bulletin News Service :
Coal has been struck at a depth of 18 

feet at Hairy Hill, just north of War- ,,
wick. J. Fontain while boring for water day via the C-N.R. from a weeks trip 
struck about four feet of coal. J. Cour- to ..Winnipeg, where he has been rep- 
tomarch. who was doing the drilling has resenting the Ldmonton and Straui- 
undertaken to sink a shaft and find out cona churches on the executive coni- 
wh.-vt there is in it. The fanners are all mit tee of the Baptist convention of

Remarkable Trip of Winner of St.
Louis Event.

St. Moritz, Feb. 11.—Oscar Erbsloeh. 
the German aeronaut, who won the 
international balloon race at St. Louis 
i 1907, has just completed a remark
able balloon trip across the Alps. The 
conditions under which the voyage 
was made were of unusual severity, 
the thermometer averaging about <2 
below zero. Erbsloeh was in the air 
for thirty hours and reached a maxi
mum altitude of about 18,003 feet.

PHONES:
Yard and Offices 
Mill 2038.

183» 20) NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

❖♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦❖♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
O ♦

I Butter Wrappers!
❖ .................................................................................................................................... *

» ♦
^ §3rYour Butter will bring you a higher price and J

ready buyer if properly done up in % 

We quote the above at the ♦

WIRELESS ON THE LAKES.

* will also find a
♦
♦ nicely printed wrappers.♦
^ following prices :

Proposal to Equip Passenger Vessels 
With It.

Washington, Feb. 11.—President 
Roosevelt today received a report from 
a commissioner appointed by him last 
spring to revise and codify the laws 
applying to safety of life at sea. The 
report is said to recommend the en
actment of a law compelling the plac
ing of wireless instruments upon all 
large steamers.

When Representative Burke’s bill 
requiring passenger vessels to be 
equipped with wireless telegraphy 
of Ambroise Lepine, adjutant general

1000 Wrappers $2 50—Extra 1000’s $1.75

Cash must accompany order.
guaranteed.

Prompt delivery

THE BULLETIN 5
Edmonton, Alta.

IN TH
Wednesday’s SessioJ

Tho?,- wlxf occupied the!
gallery ot tin- legislator......
day afternoon and evening 
has 60 tar bu n tile Imsi-.-.-t 
session. Hon. Mr. CusiiingJ 
of public works, made a me 
ant announcement lvgardi 
vincial telephone sy-teni. 
mier in moving tiii- secon,; 
of the bill respecting the 
Assembly of Alla-ria dwelt 
on the redistribution of 
cie«. giving two members for] 
monton and Ca-lgary and 

. vlsability of having the ter 
fice extended to five years, 
ertsdn took exception to 
ures of the bill. He thought 

■ cities should be made into 
stitueheies so that a voter . 
exercise his franchise more tl 
He also stated that tile tret, 
-times was toward democracy |

' sequently a four-year term 
enough.

A. S. Rosen roll, member fo 
kiwin. made a facetious 
which lie gave tin1 opposite 
practise in smiling, e.lthoug 
discomfited. 1 he amendniebl 
Edmonton charter w. re real 
tail and led to a discus] 
“plumping” in municipal 
House adjourned at six o’cll 
resumed tile sitting in the 
to discuss several bills in tl 
nuîîpp of the whole.

A committee oi the House, 
ed of Messrs. Cross. MeKenzri 
er, Robertson and Hiebert wj 
ed to finally draft the redistl 
hill. Premier Rutherford, in] 
the second reading dwelt on 
important .clauses which had! 
been made public.

In Tv/c Constituencie. 
• Tlie leader of tile opposition 

ask. questions regarding the l 
wished to know why Ed mon 
Calgary were not to* be divi 
two constituencies, when v 
would come into operation a 
tlier it would enable two vot 
given for one men. Regar 
five year term Mr. Roller 
that the period was too lor 
drift oi tlie tide was towav 
oeraev and the rule of the] 
government should be tlie set 
the peopj ■ and an opportunity 
be given for a change loi gov 
every four, years.

Mr. Robertson also objeeti 
clause in the «bill which ai 
member of the legislature 
candidate for the Federal ho 
yet retain his «eat in the lei 
provided lie was not elected 
Federal house. The reason 
Of the rule, in opposition to 3 
prison’s view, was ver.v plans 
by Mr, Roseiiroll, whifsilw n 
tion to it whatever.

In answer to Mr. Robert 
premier stated that it would 
wise to divide the cities of 
and Edmonton into east and 
the present, time as no one cot]

; whe-t th . 'increase in populate 
•diW-rn ibe-ilixt five years. Tl 
ample precedence for two men 
presenting •* constituency 
Maritime provinces and Bri 
1 limbi a. In Nova Scotia the ]

- was applied to counties as vve
to tiie other question - 

it, would not b- possible to ; 
vbtiTS:. for. one candidate and 
bill would come into effect as 
it pâfesed. the legislatures

Mr. Rosenrott Facetiov
Mr. Rosen roll, in an ir 

speech, said that the country
- uencies were entitled to largi 

sent at ion than the -cities. He
- that Edmonton,.being the cap 
not entitled to two members, 
it ought to be satisfied witho 
sentation. It got top much ] 
envise. Mr. RosenvoII thaou 
a five year term was not too 
the government to carry out 
son-tbie policy. For the bf 
the, leader oi the opposition, 1 
in flattering * terms of the ti 
tilt had been accorded the È 
the press ami especially the C

; live press of the province.
5 '"You evidently don't read 
g ers, ’ retorted Mr. Roberfso:

roars pf laughter, 
y That there Ip- no plumping, 

f°r certain "candidates in m 
“ elections, but that the requis: 
v ber of candidates must be v

- is the feature oi the amendi 
the Edmonton city chdrter. w

v is now.in the committee stag
- legislature.

Otlier clauses are a- follow
The collection of school tat 

be extended to the city limit
- tn the recently added sectioi

Joint owners of land and 
interests in the city are to 
rifflit to vote.

The assessment is to be I 
•>ix years so that a business n 
know what his requirements i

Jrower is to be given the as 
haines to the taj

I ho hi ini mum tax is to be 2
Power is to be given to ex 

sheet railway system under 
dial Railway Act.

Power is to be given to issu 
tures for 1,000 miles of raib 

.tiie borrowing power for this 
is nut to interfere v.itb the 
borrowing power of the city.

Mr. Roseiiroll considered" th 
preventing plumping, ap in 
Avbicli would work well where 1 
system was in operation, but i 

. **1 hardship otherwise.
•K. H. Riley, member for G 

*nfed the experience of Ca 
>how the indesirability ;*f vn 
'Candidates by the ticket systt 
Considered there was justifies 
plumping in some eases wh 
Avas tlie only means* for *tho 
parity to vit c; the man that w 
desirable. /

The Cardsto/ Club.
. The Cardston Club came up 

ther discussion. J. W. Woolf, 
for Cardston, explained tliat *

, was the same as others that ti 
before the House.

John T. Moore—Is it the i: 
to dispense liquor in the club

Mr. Woolf—There is nothin; 
in the bill. That would be lei 

, individual-members to decide, 
rules of conduct would be su 
tin» attorney general.

Mr; Robertson—Any verbal

/


